
The Streamline Newsletter, May 13th, 2021 

 

{TIME TRIALS SHIFTS}  We are in need of timers and announcers!  

Please sign up!  

{NCLS Registration} NorCal Swim League Registration: Only about half of 

our swimmers are currently registered with the NCSL.  Registration is required 

for all swimmers to participate in league events.  Please, if you haven't done 

so already, register all of your swimmers by visiting this link.  Registration 

takes a few minutes and is $15 per swimmer.   

{Swim Caps} Swim caps for new swimmers and replacement caps for 
returning swimmers have arrived.  We will have these available in family 
folders at time trials.  If you are not able to attend, you will be able to access 
your family folder during practice beginning next week, near the Barracuda 
Den. If you missed your chance to get personalized caps, we do have a 
limited supply of blank team caps, please contact the registrar to inquire about 
purchasing one.   

{TIME TRIALS INFORMATION} –  

Saturday is fast approaching and things *seem* to be coming together!  Here are the 

essentials that we still need covered: 

• Afternoon announcer 

• Lots of timing shifts 

• All swimmers who will be attending to declare ASAP 

Timing is very easy, so don't be afraid to sign up!  We appreciate the help of all our 

Barracuda families, we couldn't pull off swim meets without you! 

We have a lot of new families that may not be familiar with how swim meets 

work.  I'll provide some information here, and there will be lots of experienced swim 

families at the event on Saturday... don't be afraid to ask!  Until then, here are my top 

tips for a successful swim meet: 

https://www.teamunify.com/MemRegStart.jsp?team=recncsl
mailto:registrar@johnsonranchbarracudas.com


• Put the app "Meet Mobile" on your phone.  There is a small fee for the app, but 

it's very handy to keep track of things during swim meets 

• Friday night the 'heat sheets' will be emailed out to the team.  This email is very 

important and will tell you what events, heats and lanes your swimmers will 

be swimming.  It's important to know this information. 

• Keep an eye on the events during the meet and be sure to get your swimmer 

ready in plenty of time for their event.  Our recommendation is to be on the 

'staging area' grass at least 5 races before your swimmers race.  Three races 

before their race, escort them behind the blocks of the lane where they will be 

swimming. You may stay on the block side of the pool to watch their race, or 

move to the other end of the pool to watch.  Please do not congregate along 

the sides of the pool.  Two parents may be on the pool deck at a time. 

• Remember that you will need to wear a mask at all times inside the 

fence.  Swimmers may remove their masks when moving from the grass 

staging area to the pool and from the pool to the gate, otherwise they need to 

have them on while inside the fence 

• The snack bar will be open and providing us with breakfast burritos, fruit and 

muffins in the morning, followed by hamburgers, cheeseburgers and hotdogs 

for lunch.  Help support our club and cafe and buy breakfast and lunch from 

the cafe on Saturday! 

• Swim meets are a lot of activity followed by a lot of down time followed by a 

lot of activity.  Come prepared with a popup tent, snacks, water and things to 

entertain the swimmers between races. 

We appreciate your patience and help in getting our season off to a great start!  Do 

your part by signing up for shifts and making sure to get your swimmer to their race 

on time!  Don't be afraid to ask a board member, coach, older swimmer that looks 

more experienced or a parent that looks like they know what's going on... we're happy 

to help and it wasn't too long ago that we were new swim parents too! 

See you on Saturday! 

{HEAT SHEET} “what is a heat sheet” – See the attached document for 
understanding how to read a heat sheet. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

{Team Suit Ordering} Team suits are available to purchase -  Order team 
suits here 

{Spirit Store} The spirit store is now closed.   

https://qteamstore.com/collections/johnson-ranch-barracudas?XdvhgVTFQZqjSSaVBtc3bQ
https://qteamstore.com/collections/johnson-ranch-barracudas?XdvhgVTFQZqjSSaVBtc3bQ


{NCLS Registration} Please remember to register your swimmer with 
Northern California Swim League as soon as possible.  Registration is $15 for 
the season and is required for your swimmer to compete in meets. Register 
for NCLS  

{Friday Barracuda Recognition Day} Every Friday on the Barracuda pool 
deck our coaches will be recognizing swimmers for accomplishing personal 
bests and milestones!  The café will also be open for social time and treats for 
all our swimmers.   

________________________________________________________ 

Important Dates & Details:  

{Time Trials} May 15th 

{JRSC @ Wood Creek} June 5th.  1st Meet @ Wood Creek. 

{First Day of Summer Practice} June 7th.  Donut Social following practice! 

{Gold River @ JRSC} June 12th.  2nd Meet at Home. 

{JRSC @ Del Norte} June 19th.  3rd Meet @ Del Norte. 

{Elk Grove @ JRSC} July 10th.  5th Meet @ Home. 

{Glen Oaks @ JRSC} July 17th.  6th Meet @ Home. 

{Picture Day}  TBD 

{End Of Season Barracuda Celebration} TBD.  Event to recap the 
accomplishments of the team.  Barracuda Family Pool Party immediately 
following at south pool. 

________________________________________________________ 
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